USB COPY PROTECTION

Files cannot be copied or shared
Data cannot be deleted or erased off the drive
Files cannot be printed
Cannot copy & paste text from files

Standalone solution, no internet required
Solution supports both Mac and PC
Admin rights not required
Copy protection license does not expire
Re-use flash drive again and again
Password option for more security
Short run or large run production options
Set time expiration for files
Triple DES Encryption technology

Copy Secure drives by Nexcopy. Digital Rights Management for your content loaded to USB.

Anti-rip, anti-copy, password protection and more.
Copy protect PDF, html, video, MP3 and other multimedia files.
Solution is both Mac and PC compatible.

**Supported file types:**
PDF, XML, TXT, CSS, HTM, HTM, SWF, JPEG, GIF, PNG, MP3, WAV, WMV, MOV, MP4, M4V
+File types continually added

**Available Sizes:**
USB 2.0: 2GB, 4GB, 8GB, 16GB, 32GB  MOQ = 20 units
USB 3.0: 8GB, 16GB, 32G, 64GB  MOQ = 20 units
COPY SECURE USB

DRIVE SPECIFICATIONS

Oxford Style Shown:
L x W in mm
60mm x 20mm

Printable area
Top: 35mm x 15mm
Bottom: 25mm x 15mm

Connector: USB 2.0, 3.0

Flash: Original chipset
Micron or Samsung memory

Supported OS:
PC: Windows 7 or higher
Mac: 10.7 - 10.8.4

Operating Temp:
35°F ~ 125°F

Operating Humidity:
15% ~ 85%

Body color:
In stock: Black
Others colors available with 7-10 day lead time

Other models, colors and styles available, contact for more details.

SOFTWARE SPECIFICATIONS

The following is our minimum requirements for a content owner to use our software and publish copy protected USB drives:

WIZARD SOFTWARE

- PC based
- Three drives per run
- Windows XP or higher
- 1GB RAM with any processor
- Free hard drive space equal to size of data load

PUBLISHING SOFTWARE

- PC based
- 20 drives per run
- Unused space can be 2nd partition as normal read/write drive
- Windows XP or Win7 32 or 64bit
- 2GB RAM, Dual Processor
- Free hard drive space equal to size of data load
- See USB200PRO spec sheet for complete details

* Windows XP and Vista may require downloads for video formats. Contact Nexcopy for more details. Specifications can change without notice.
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